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If you’re a teenager (or soon to be one!), you are in a very 
powerful position. Starting good money habits now will build a 
strong foundation for managing money for the rest of your life. Over 
the next few months, we’ll share with you some Money Tips that your 
future self will thank you for:

Money Tips for Teenagers

1. Understand The Power Of Time
You probably aren’t making a 
ton of money right now, but that 
doesn’t matter. What matters is 
time, and if you start saving early, 
your money has a lot of time to 
grow. Let’s look at an example:
At the end of your summer job, you have $1,000. You invest it at a 
rate of return of 5%. You don’t contribute another cent for 50 years. 
At the end of those 50 years, you will have $11,467.49.
If you did the same but only had 30 years for that money to grow, 
you would just have $4,321.99 at the end of those 30 years.
Of course, you will be investing much more over those years than 
just that initial $1,000 so imagine how fast your money will grow if 
you start early.

2. Start A Money Saving Habit
The power of habit is almost as important as the power of time 
when it comes to money. A habit is something you do automatically; 
you don’t have to think about it too much.
If you start the habit of saving money now, that habit will always be 
with you. Every dollar you get, whether it’s a gift, an allowance, or 
pay from a job, get into the habit of saving a portion of it.
Half of it would be ideal and now is the time to start because you 
don’t have a lot of expenses.
The older you get, the harder it can seem to save even 10% of your 
money, but if you started saving much more than that at an early 
age, it wouldn’t seem hard to you because it’s just a habit.

Why is Green associated 
with St. Patrick’s Day? 

The fact that Ireland is an island—
as well as green with leafy trees 

and grassy hills—means that 
the nation is sometimes called 
the Emerald Isle. But the color 

that people originally associated 
with St. Patrick was blue! (Some 

ancient Irish flags even sport 
this color.) Green was finally 

introduced to St. Patrick’s Day 
festivities in the 18th century, 
when the shamrock (which is, 

of course, green) became a 
national symbol. Because of 

the shamrock’s popularity and 
Ireland’s landscape, the color 

stuck to the holiday.
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• Giant Pandas eat approximately 28 pounds of bamboo a day – that’s over 
5 tons per year!

• While you sleep you can’t smell anything - even really bad or potent smells.
• A typical cough is 60 miles per hour (mph) while a sneeze is often faster 

than 100 mph.
• Because of the 4 stages of the Water Cycle – Evaporation, Condensation, 

Precipitation and Collection – water falling as rain today may have 
previously fallen as rain days, weeks, months or years before.

• There are 31,536,000 seconds in a year.
• Cows can walk up stairs but not down them.
• Your small intestine is the largest internal organ in your body.
• The surface of Mars is covered in rust, making the planet appear red.

Source: kidsactivitiesblog.com

~Did You Know~

This month marks one year since the pandemic turned the world on its head. 
If you’re getting bored with being cooped up at home, here are a few more fun 
activities to consider as a family: 

More Fun, At-Home Family Activities 

 Start a book club.
If you are a passionate reader, organize a family book club. Families can all read the 
same book you’re reading for English or find a book to pair with a movie night. Most 
importantly, find a book that the whole family will enjoy and be willing to discuss as 
soon as they’re done reading.

Create a cooking or baking challenge. 
If you are obsessed with the Food Network’s Baking Championship series or Chopped, then recreate some friendly 
competition at home. Challenge your family to make dinner together and assign one dish for each member to make. If 
you’re craving sweets, bake a cake together but decorate it in a certain theme. 

Binge watch a show or movies together. 
Is there a show or movie series you have been wanting to watch with your family? Now’s the time! Pop some popcorn 
and see what’s streaming. Some top TV picks to watch with your family: Fuller House (Netflix), Girl Meets World (Disney+), 
Holly Hobby (Hulu).

Host a family game night.
Why not make family game night a little more interesting by making it a tournament that can stretch out for weeks? The 
first person who wins 5 games can get a special prize. Here are some of our favorites to play: Monopoly, Apples to Apples, 
Catan and Taboo.
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